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TED Talk with Carol Dweck

The Growth Mindset movement is based on people believing that they can
improve and believing in the power of 'yet'.  Carol talks about growth mindset
and education. A good refresher or a good introduction to Growth Mindset.

IOP Webinar about Growth Mindsets
Professor Sherria Hoskins is the guest speaker in this IOP webinar.  Scroll
down and take a look at the comments too where Sherria provides a
comprehensive list of resources that can be used in your school.
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Dear Colleague

Can you believe that the school year is nearly over?

Have you appointed your school's gender champion yet?  Have you started conversations in
the staff room? Have you looked at your school's progression data for post-16 courses? Have
you thought about how the gender equality work could be incorporated into your school
improvement plan for next year?  What are your plans for the next academic year? Have you
tried to produce any word clouds that reflect the students ideas about gender?

In our latest report on gender balance we highlight the need to consider the confidence and
resilience of our young people so we thought we'd take this opportunity to remind you about
growth mindsets with the links below.  

Growth Mindset refers to work completed over thirty years ago by Dr Carol Dweck and her
colleagues.  For most of you, the links below will be a reminder of this powerful way of
thinking about success and failure in education.  

Don't forget that school staff, parents and governors can have different mindsets as well!

 The Whole School Equality Team

http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwRtCvfKxcGvy
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwSGipovW6TxE
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwThDmsTDz03H
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwQShybmPKzZv
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Workshops for resilience, creativity and problem-solving
Find resources for our three workshops developed to give school science
ambassadors the skills they need to deliver workshops and presentations
with confidence.

And finally...if you are interested in a day of workshops and talks designed specifically for
school leaders then find out more about the Gender Assembly which is taking place on Friday
23rd June in London. 
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http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwTSYjxhl16zK
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwUujgBF2td5N
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwV5EdG2JVjBQ
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwVGZaKqrnq7T
http://iop.msgfocus.com/c/11GwWik7OO8PwDW
http://iop.msgfocus.com/u/1yepmz3ARh0
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